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RINGING OF THE BELL 

 

BRINGING IN THE LIGHT  Grace Myers 

PRELUDE “Freu’ Dich Sehr” (Comfort, Comfort O My People) Georg Boehm 

*OPENING HYMN “Comfort, Comfort O My People”  No. 101 

“Comfort, comfort O my people, tell of peace,” thus says our God; 

Comfort those whose hearts are shrouded, mourning under sorrow’s load. 

Speak unto Jerusalem of the peace that waits for them; 

Tell them that their sins I cover, and their warfare now is over. 

For the herald's voice is calling in the desert far and near, 

Bidding us to make repentance since the realm of God is here. 

Oh, that warning cry obey! Now prepare for God a way; 

Let the valleys rise in meeting and the hills bow down in greeting. 

Straight shall be what long was crooked, and the rougher places plain! 

Let your hearts be true and humble, for Messiah’s holy reign. 

For God’s glory evermore shall be known o’er all the world; 

And all flesh shall see the token that God's word is never broken. 

*CALL TO WORSHIP  Linda Kraemer 

One: We look east, faithfully watching.  

All: We look east, and watch. 

One: We look east, courageously watching.  

All: We look east, and watch. 

One: We look east, hopefully watching.  

All: We look east, and watch. 

*PRAYER OF INVOCATION (unison) 

God of us all, we watch and wait. We look east and west, watching for the promised 

approach of the one the prophets speak of, the one the gospel stories describe, the one 

who is you with us. Keep us alert and awake, ready to receive the one who comes. Amen. 

WORDS OF WELCOME  Eric Jackson 

*PASSING OF THE PEACE  

One: Peace be with you. 

All: And, also with you. 

Please share a physically distanced sign of peace with those around you. 
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*SONG OF PRAISE   

There are angels hov’ring round.   There are angels hov’ring round. 

There are angels hov’ring round. 

To carry the tidings home.  (sung 3 times) 

   THE GIFT OF PEACE 

LIGHTING THE CANDLE OF PEACE  Havilah and Joshua Carroll  

   THE GIFT OF THE WORD 

STORY FOR ALL AGES  Kim Looney 

   (Children return to their seats following the story) 

SCRIPTURE Philippians 1:3-11 

One: I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one 

of my prayers for all of you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day 

until now. I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work among you 

will bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ. It is right for me to think this 

way about all of you, because you hold me in your heart, for all of you share in 

God’s grace with me, both in my imprisonment and in the defense and confirmation 

of the gospel. For God is my witness, how I long for all of you with the compassion 

of Christ Jesus. And this is my prayer, that your love may overflow more and more 

with knowledge and full insight to help you to determine what is best, so that in the 

day of Christ you may be pure and blameless, having produced the harvest of 

righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ for the glory and praise of God. 

The Word of God for the People of God. 

All: Thanks be to God. 

ANTHEM “Behold the Days Are Coming”                   Paul Bouman 

SERMON  “Unfinished Business” Eric Jackson 

*HYMN  “There’s a Voice in the Wilderness” No. 120                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

There's a voice in the wilderness crying, a call from the ways untrod: 

Prepare in the desert a highway, a highway for our God! 

The valleys shall be exalted, the lofty hills brought low: 

Make straight all the crooked places where Emmanuel may go! 

O Zion, who offers good tidings, to the height of the mountains dare! 

Lift your voice to the cities of Judah: “Behold your God!” declare. 

Like the flowers of the field we perish, our human works decay, 

The power and pomp of nations shall pass like a dream away. 

But the word of our God is forever, our Defender’s will is strong; 

God stands in the midst of nations, to render right the wrong. 

God shall be as a shepherd, the lambs gathered to God’s breast; 

And pastures of peace shall greet them, to give to the weary rest. 

  THE MINISTRY OF PRAYER 

CALL TO PRAYER 

THE PASTORAL PRAYER 
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THE LORD’S PRAYER 
 

In an effort to pray in unison while respecting the different versions that many of us have prayed since 

childhood, we will cycle through the different versions over the course of a year.  We will pray the prayer 

with “sins” through the end of 2021. 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done 

on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our sins as we 

forgive those who sin against us, and lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil. For 

thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever.  Amen. 

PRAYER RESPONSE  No. 769

   

 

   

  

   

 

   

   

   

 

 

 

 

   OFFERING OURSELVES AND OUR GIFTS 
CALL TO THE OFFERING 

Today we receive a special offering for Plymouth’s Good Samaritan Fund.  This fund is used for 

direct ministries of mercy and benevolence with Plymouth members and our neighbors.  To 

contribute, please make out a check to Plymouth Congregational Church with the words “Good 

Samaritan Fund” in the memo line. 

OFFERTORY ANTHEM “Come Thou Dear Redeemer” Cesar Franck 

*DOXOLOGY  OLD HUNDREDTH 

   Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; 

   Praise God, all creatures here below! 

   Praise God for all that love has done! 

   Creator, Christ, and Spirit one.  Amen. 

*PRAYER OF DEDICATION 

   THE SACRAMENT OF COMMUNION 

WORDS OF INSTITUTION 

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION 

DISTRIBUTING OF THE BREAD AND CUP 

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 
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*CLOSING HYMN “Watcher, Tell Us of the Night” No.  103 

Watcher, tell us of the night, what its signs of promise are. 

Traveler, O a wondrous sight!  See that glory-beaming star! 

Watcher, does its beauteous ray news of joy or hope foretell? 

Traveler, yes; it brings the day, promised day of Israel! 

Watcher, tell us of the night, higher yet that star ascends. 

Traveler, blessedness and light, peace and truth its course portends. 

Watcher, will its beams alone gild the spot that gave them birth? 

Traveler, ages are its own; see, it bursts o’er all the earth! 

Watcher, tell us of the night, for the morning seems to dawn. 

Traveler, shadows take their flight, doubt and terror are withdrawn. 

Watcher, you may go your way; hasten to your quiet home. 

Traveler, I rejoice today, for Emmanuel has come! 

*BENEDICTION 

CARRYING OUT THE LIGHT   

POSTLUDE “Partita on Freu’ Dich Sehr” Johann Pachelbel 

   

Permission to reprint the lyrics in this bulletin obtained from 

ONE LICENSE with license #A-713031. All rights reserved. 

 

 Plymouth Runs On YOU  

USHERS:  Barbara Genton and Cindy Perrine   ACOLYTE:  Grace Myers 

LITURGIST:  Linda Kraemer   DEACON ON DUTY:  Therese Howington 

COMMUNION SERVERS:  Susan Hawks, Therese Howington, 

David Palladino-Cowdery, Kailyn Wright 

FLOWERS given by Linda Kraemer in celebration of her husband Scott’s birthday today.  These are 

given with love, affection, and thanks  

for celebrating birthdays together since 1973 

COUNTERS:   Susan Hawks and Sarah Whitton 

WORSHIP ZOOM COORDINATOR:   Tom Zorn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Rev. Eric Jackson, Pastor, ejackson@plymouthsyr.org 

Dr. Joseph Downing, Director of Music 

Kim Looney, Director of Children, Youth, and Family Ministries 

Kathy Ferro, Church Administrator 

Mark Johnson, Sexton 
 

plymouthsyr.org  office@plymouthsyr.org 
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 Some Things You Ought to Know  

We continue to worship both in person and streamed live on Facebook:   We ask that you wear a 

mask when inside Plymouth and to practice physical distancing with those who do not live in your 

household due to the rise in COVID infections and since people of all ages are not able to be 

vaccinated. The worship service can be found at https://www.facebook.com/plymouthUCCsyracuse/. 

Stewardship Effort Reaches $155,750:  We have received 50 stewardship pledges for $155,750 

toward Plymouth Church’s 2022 budget. Your pledge commitments will make the difference in how 

much Plymouth can accomplish next year. Prayerfully consider the gifts of time, talent, and money 

you can give to Plymouth. Pledge cards may be placed in the offering plate Sunday, mailed to the 

church office or submitted via email to George Bain at georgesbain@gmail.com. 

Share your family’s crèche (aka Nativity scene) and its story:  All are invited and encouraged to 

share your family’s crèche and its story on December 12 in Memorial Hall. You can set up your 

crèche (or as many as you wish to bring – serious or silly!) Saturday, December 11 between 2:30pm 

and 3:30pm or Sunday morning between 9am and 9:30am.  Please provide signage that includes your 

family name and the story/meaning behind your crèche.  Following worship the entire Plymouth 

community is invited to stroll through the display and share the joy of the season. 

Advent Devotionals are on their way:  The publisher of the annual UCC Advent daily devotional 

booklet has run into supply chain and shipping issues!  Copies will be available at the back of the 

sanctuary and through the Church Office for $4 each as soon as they arrive.  In the meantime, 

photocopies of the first and second weeks’ devotionals are on the table by the door of the sanctuary.  

Thanks for your patience.  

Help beautify our sanctuary for Christmas - order your Christmas poinsettia today!  Complete 

the order form in the bulletin and put it in the offering plate or order online HERE.  You can pick up 

your flowers at either of the Christmas Eve services or stop by the church Mon. - Thurs. December 

27-30 between 8:30am and 4:30pm.  Deadline to order is Sunday, December 12. 

There WILL be an Advent Workshop this year:  The Board of Christian Formation is planning a 

scaled down but meaningful “Advent Workshop'' on Sunday, December 19th.  Following worship that 

Sunday all are invited to Memorial Hall to engage in activities geared to “remember the least of these” 

during this Advent season.  

The Food Pantry needs gifts of WARM GARMENTS - hats, gloves/mittens, scarves and socks - 

for our clients now that the bitter cold has set in. Please bring in new or gently-used garments to the 

collection basket in the back of the church or you can call or text Christine Herb for pick up from your 

home: 315-877-4512. We so appreciate your care and compassion. Thank you. We will be collecting 

throughout the month of December.  

Ushers and Greeters are needed every Sunday AND AT THE 5:30pm and 11:00pm 

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES so that we can continue our mission of “Welcoming all.”  

Volunteer today by: 

1) Signing up online (Visit our website:  www.plymouthsyr.org;  click on GET INVOLVED 

at the top of the screen, scroll down to GREETERS, USHERS and HOSPITALITY 

VOLUNTEERS, click on SIGN UP and follow the prompts   OR 

2) Contacting the church office 

  

https://www.facebook.com/plymouthUCCsyracuse/
mailto:georgesbain@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/JCziEDRLjgepiDJZ6
http://www.plymouthsyr.org/
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THIS WEEK AT PLYMOUTH  

• Mon. December 6 Food Pantry, 2pm – 4pm 

• Tues. December 7 Bell Choir Rehearsal, 10am, Kirtland Hall 

 Racial Justice Working Group, 5pm via Zoom 

• Thurs. December 9 Bell Choir Rehearsal, 6pm, Kirtland Hall 

     Choir Rehearsal, 7pm, Memorial Hall 

• Fri. December 10 CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED, staff vacation 

• Sat. December 11 Crèche set-up, 2:30pm – 3:30pm, Memorial Hall  

• Sun. December 12 Crèche set-up, 9:00am – 9:30am, Memorial Hall 

   Worship, 10am, in-person in the sanctuary and livestreamed  

    on Facebook 

   Learning Community 

   Crèche display, following worship, Memorial Hall 

 Music Notes for December 5, 2021  

Our prelude, postlude, and opening hymn are all based on the advent tune Freu’ Dich Sehr, O Meine Seele 

(Rejoice Greatly, O My Soul.) This tune was written by Louis Bourgeois (c.1510-1559), a Calvinist who 

lived in Geneva.  Since Calvin believed that the book of Psalms was the only appropriate source for 

congregational singing, Bourgeois (and others) wrote metrical versions of the Psalms (with the same 

number of syllables in each line of each verse) and tunes so that the Psalms could be sung in church.  We 

sing his tune Old Hundredth every week for the doxology (which comes from the 100th Psalm.)  Our tune 

for the day was written originally for the 34th Psalm.  In the Renaissance, interesting and fun dance 

rhythms were an important part of the music.  You’ll notice that almost every measure in this tune has the 

equivalent of 6 quarter notes, but in the odd-numbered measure the six quarters are in two groups of three, 

while in the even-numbered measures they are in three groups of two.  You can count this out loud like 

this: 

  1 2 3 4 5 6 | 1 2 3 4 5 6 | 1 2 3 4 5 6 | 1 2 3 4 5 6 .  It’s kind of fun, isn’t it!? 

Sometime in the Baroque Period (1600-1750) some bitter person decided that church music shouldn’t be 

so much fun, and so all the notes of the old Renaissance dance-like tunes were evened out to become equal 

quarters.    This is the rhythm of the tune upon which both Georg Boehm (1661-1733) and Johann 

Pachelbel (1653-1756) wrote their sets of variations (“Partitas”).  

Paul Bouman (1918-2019) was an active church musician in the Midwest: 

Behold the days are coming, say the Lord, when I will raise up for David a righteous branch, 

And he shall reign as king. 

And this is the name by which he will be called: The Lord is our righteousness. 

César-August Jean-Guillaume Franck (1822-1890) is best known today for both his Symphony in d minor, 

and his organ works.  He was born in Liege, Belgium, but became a French citizen when he became a 

professor at the Paris Conservatoire (a requirement for the position.)  He was also organist at Saint-

Clotilde which installed a new organ built by Cavaille-Coll – the premier organ builder of the nineteenth 

century – shortly after he was hired.  This organ remains the model organ for playing all the nineteenth 

century French organ literature to this day.  Our offertory anthem was written for this church: 

Come Thou dear Redeemer; Come Lord Jesus to set us free. 

From our fears and sins release us; Let us find our rest in thee. 

Hope of all the earth thou art. Joy of every loving heart. 

Come Thou dear Redeemer; Born a child, yet thou art a King. 

Born to reign in us forever, now thy gracious kingdom bring. 

Rule in all our hearts alone; Raise us to thy glorious throne. Amen. 
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 Welcome to Plymouth  
232 E. Onondaga Street | Syracuse, NY 13202 | 315-474-4836  

We are an Open and Affirming, Just Peace, Immigrant Welcoming, 

Progressive Christian, and Sanctuary Congregation. 

Plymouth was founded in 1853 by a group of Syracusans who wanted to create a Christian abolitionist 

bulwark fighting slavery.  Since then, we continue to live our faith by standing against racism, white 

supremacy culture, poverty, and war; standing up for the rights of immigrants, indigenous people, 

workers, women, and LGBTQ folk; and seeking to be agents of mercy in a hurting world.  We believe 

in beauty, laughter, the struggle for peace with justice, taking risks for building a diverse, equitable, 

and inclusive Beloved Community in God, and the Way of Jesus Christ which is love and compassion 

for ourselves and our neighbors. 

Our faith is over 2,000 years old; our thinking is not! 

• Resources for Children:  Worship Activity Kits are available for children ages 3 - 5th grade on 

the shelves in the back of the sanctuary.   We ask that your children put their names on the blank 

label on the box the first time they use a kit, take that kit each week, and return it at the end of 

worship.   

• Visiting for the First Time? We are so glad to meet another member of our extended global 

family.   To add your name to our mailing list so we can know how to best serve you, please fill 

out the card found in the pew and place it in the offering plate or email office@plymouthsyr.org. 

• Giving:  Part of worshipping God is through giving. We can only live into our mission to impact 

the world TOGETHER with the generosity of all! You can share your gifts during the morning 

offering, or by mailing a check to Plymouth Church at the address above or via PayPal to 

giving@plymouthsyr.org. 

• Prayer Requests:  We are excited to be worshiping together both with members of Plymouth 

Church and the wider world.  To add a name to our Prayer List, fill out the card found in the pew 

and place it in the offering plate or contact office@plymouthsyr.org.  

mailto:office@plymouthsyr.org
mailto:office@plymouthsyr.org

